
Software History  

 

NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.  

 

TPM179L_V012.002.067.001 (Date published: 2019-11-19) 

 Further improvement on resolving Netflix TVQ-PM-100 error. 

 Further improvement on resolving Philips server connection issue. 

 

Note: After software upgrade, if you still see the Netflix error message, do the 

following: 

1) Press setup key on RC, select “General Settings” -> “Reinstall TV”. 

2) After the completion of the TV installation, remove the AC power to TV set, 

wait for 1 to 2 minutes and re-apply the AC power to TV set. 

 

 

TPM179L_V012.002.066.001 (Date published: 2019-07-15) 

 Netflix solution 

 Resolved clear sound option stops to work 

 Update SmartTV Demo mode  

 Resolved big play bar in the bottom of the screen while the video ad is 

playing. 

 Resolved No audio in the channels 

 

TPM179L_V012.002.065.001 (Date published: 2019-04-26) 

 YouTube is hanging in live streaming videos 

  

TPM179L_V012.002.064.001 (Date published: 2019-03-13)  

 SMART TV access fail  

 SAMBA TV “Security Error" message popup  

 

TPM179L_V012.002.063.001 (Date published: 2018-12-26) 

 No Audio in SBT Channel  

 TV restarts when accessing certain Chilean URLs  

 

TPM179L_V012.002.060.001 (Date published: 2018-10-02) 

 NETFLIX Login screen shown in English  

 Image interference when in NETFLIX  

 TV not return to standby after pressing to turn off  

 The volume changes, when switching YouTube video  

 

* After software upgraded, please reinstall TV to solve the Image interference in 

the NETFLIX  

 

TPM179L_V012.002.058.001 (Date published: 2018-6-22)  

 Additional patch added for Netflix error TVQ-PM-100 issue  

 Youtube frozen and App closed  

 

* After software upgrade,  

1) Press “Settings” key on RC, select “General settings” -> “Reinstall TV.”  

2) Remove the AC power to TV set, wait for a minute and re-apply the AC power 

to TV set.  

 

Note that All settings will be reset and installed channels will be replaced.  

 

TPM179L_V012.002.050.001 (Date published: 2017-12-04)  

 Introducing ‘SAMBA TV’ feature  

 Netflix sign on  



 When access smart TV, an error message appears, and looping when select 

the “try again” button in the error message window  

 

TPM179L_V012.002.030.001 (Date published: 2017-07-23) 

 Initial production software 


